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Abstract

This thesis addresses the numerical modeiing of the elasto-dynamic impact problem.

A new algorithm is deveioped to provide accurate estimates of post-impact kinematic

variables. By enforcing the discontinuity jump in the veiocity fielcl as the initial condi-

tion for the post-impact problem and maintaining continuity of the displacement field,

the post-impact is treated as a new initial boundary value probiem and is integratecl

separately. It is shown that a fourth order accurate solution is obtained. The new

algorithm, proposed as an alternative to the fictitious force model, is implemented as

an extension to the Newmarlc one-step algorithm which accounts for intermittent im-

pact. The average-acceleration method, in which Newmark parameters are given by

"y - I12 ancl B = Il4, is the only one-step time integration method which conserves

energy. However, when impact takes place, the cliscontinuity of the velocity field oc-

curs ancl for optimal performance the optimized Newmark parameters are found to be

j - 712 and B = Ll6. These parameters are associated with no numerical dissipation

and therefore conserve the total energy of the system. In the proposed algorithm

the average-acceleration method is adopted for pre-impàct and post-impact analysis

and the optimized Newmark parameters are used when impact tahes place. Example

problems are discussed to illustrate the performance of the algorithm and comparison

is made with the analvtical solution.
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CHAPTER 1

INTR,ODUCTION

1-.1 Scope of Study

Pelhaps the most primitive and intrinsic feature of the mechanics of solicls is the

contact of one bocly with another-. Contact, in fact is precisely the physical event

through which loads ar-e cleliverecl to a structure and by which a structure transmit-

s forces to its supports. N4echanical contact is encountelecl whenever two or more

bodies physically interact along their bounclaries. The clynamic contact problem may

be clefinecl as the one invoiving a cletailecl analysis of local contacting phenomena,

during the short instant of impact, or more generally cluring the course of clynam-

ic motions. This happens as a rule in daily life, say, in any machines with relative

motions, metal forming, soil-structure, contact gears, cracked boclies ancl structure-

structure interaction uncler dynamic excitation. But due to the complexity of contact

phenomena, it remains a very difficult topic. The underiying clifficulty is that contact

problems in solid mechanics are inherently nonlinear: first the area of contact is not

l<nown prior to the application of loads, second the interface stress magnitucle ancl

distribution is an additional unlçnown. Furthermole, complex physical phenomena

are usually experiencecl on the contact surfaces which often require special mechani-



cal and mathematical consiclerations.

NeveÌtheless, there are special formulations of many classes of contact/impact prob-

lems in which these classical difficulties are minimizecl ancl which provicle the basis for

elegant methocls of analysis. Numerical, analytical ancl experimental techniques a¡e

usecl to aclclress different aspects of the contact/impact problem in engineering me-

chanics. Tliis thesis work will be clevotecl to the investigation of accurate computation

of the general clynamic impact pr.oblem.

L.2 The Basic Contact flrnpact Problem

The classical finite element solution

counts for

o equiliblium equations,

o constitntive equations ancl

o bounclary conditions.

to ploblems in solicl mechanics usually ac-

Hence, given two bodies of arbitrary shapes ancl cliscretizecl using finite elements,

there will be no information on the mutual interaction between the solicls. Informa-

tion on stiffness, displacement, velocity and acceleration of material points from each

solid is not mutually communicated between the two impacting surfaces using the

above three sets of equations.

In acldition to satisfying the dynamic equilibrium equations, kinematical ancl mechan-



ical inequality constraints between the two impact surfaces have to be accountecl for.

The kinematical constraint is expressecl as a non-interpenetration conclition between

the two impacting boclies. The mechanical constraint is an inter-pretation of the fact

that only compressive stlesses can be transmittecl through the intelface. The solution

to the impact problem must provicle us with information on the impacting sulface

(i.e. geometry and climension) and the state of stress across the impacting surface.

1.3 Objective

It is intendecl to clevelop a simple, yet accurate and efficient algorithm for the solu-

tion of the irnpact problem. By clecomposing the impact problem into two consecutive

initial bounclary value ploblems ancl embeclding the cliscontinuity of the velocity in

the folmulation, a tlansfor-mation which preclicts the post-impact clisplacement ancl

velocity in terms of pre-impact quantities is clerived. Optimal parameters ale intelclecl

to be derived basecl on accuracy statements.

L.4 Conventions

Linear elasticity ancl small deformation ar-e assumed throughout the thesis. The

displacement field is small enough so that higher'-order terms of the clisplacement

graclient can be neglectecl in the equilibrium and stlain-clisplacement equations. The

SI unit system is usecl throughout this worh. Bold face characters are used. for tensorial



quantities, matrices ancl vectors, while regulal symbols are usecl for scalars. The

implicit summation convention is assumecl.

1.5 Thesis Organization

The thesis is divicled into the following chapters

o Chapter 1 is an introcluction to the thesis, which provicles an ovelview of the

problem being investigated ancl outlines the olganization of the thesis.

o Chapter 2 will pr-ovide an extensive literatule survey ancl the theor.etical back-

grouncl of the impact problem, which essentially will cover the basic unclerstancl-

ing of the concepts of the clynamic contact problems.

o Chapter 3 will present the modifiecl "fictitious force" algorithm clevelopecl using

an iteration technique to scrupulously aclclress the impact problems.

o Chapter 4 will present a new moclel developecl in tliis research to precisely moclel

the impact problems. This model will be employecl to simulate the arbitrary

impact of two surfaces discretized using the finite element method.

o Chapter 5 will apply the previously developed moclel to several clynamic impact

problems. Two case studies will be presentecl and the results will be comparecl

with the ones obtainecl from analytical solutions.

o Chapter 6 will conclucle the major developments in this thesis and suggest future

worl< and possible extensions.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIE\M

2.L Introduction

This chapter presents a literature survey of the solution to contact/impact prob-

lems ¿rnd the theoletical bachgrouncl needecl to properly unclelstancl the new clevel-

opments which will be aclclressed in the following chapters.

The literature survey focuses mainly on the techniques involving the numerical

methocl. This restriction is made, on the one hancl, due to the large bocly of lit-

erature ancl on the other hancl, clue to the fact that this thesis is concernecl mainly

with the numerical technique usecl in contact/impact mechanics.

2.2 Literature Survey

The study of contact problems in elasticity began in the nineteenth century with

attempts to come forth with an acceptable theory of impact of colliding boclies. Pois-

son [50] was the first to attempt such problems, but erïors in his worl< iecl to incorrect

conclusions in some of the simplest applications of his theory. Further work, also



of limitecl success, was done by Saint-Venant [51] ancl Voight [5a] who attemptecl to

formulate a theory of impact within the framewolk of the theory of vibrations. In

1882, Hertz [23] successfully treated a static contact problem in elasticity. Hertz con-

siderecl the equilibrium of two elastic bodies in contact on surfaces whose projection

in the plane were conic sections, ancl he obtained formulas for the contact pr-essure

ancl inclentation uncler the assumption that tlie contact area was containecl within

an ellipse. The results of Hertz can be appliecl to several special problems, e.g., the

contact of a circulal cylincler or a sphere with a rigid foundation, half-cylinclers on

foundations, etc. Such problems are referrecl to as Hertz-type or, sirnply, Hertzian

contact problems. For aclclitional cletails, consult the original papers of Hertz [23],

[24]. Also, a summary account can be found in the treatise of Love [31], ancl for more

recent text on impact see Goldsmith [20]. Fol infolmative review, the paper of John-

son [33] is suggestecl. Contact and impact problems have long been of consiclerable

interest to both theoretical analysts ancl engineers.

The wolhs by analytical methocls, inclucling the Hertzian theory, are often limitecl

to regular geometries and boundary conditions with elastic material where funcla-

mental singular solutions have been used. The earliest solutions to contact problems

have been obtained using integral equation methods. Various problems wer-e solved

in close form by Muskhelishvili [a3], Glaclwell [i9] and others [14, 15, 26], ancl with

numerical techniques by others [35j, [44], ancl [3a]. These solutions can be appliecl to

var-ious problems, with more or less success, clepending on how well the real geometry

and loading conclitions aglee with those usecl in the mathematical moclel.



Since the inception of the finite element methocl in the late 1950s, numerical solutions

to contact problems have been intensively investigated by various researchers. Most

recently finite element methods have been usecl to solve contact ploblems involving

complex geometries. Finite element methocls can hanclle a lalger class of problems

with valying geometries, matelial ancl loacling conclitions. With propeï moclification

the methocls can analyze various forms of mixecl bounclary conclitions ancl localizecl

elastic ol inelastic stresses. The solution of contact problems by the finite element

methocl has receivecl consiclerable attention in recent years (Ayari ancl Saouma [2],

Bathe ancl Chauclhary [4], Belytschko and Engelmann [6], Belytschko ancl Neal [Z],

Chan and Tuba [8], Chanclrasekaran, Haislel ancl Gorforth [g]).

In transient problems two aspects of the problem neecl to be consiclerecl: a.) the

spatial aspects of solution, ancl b.) the temporal aspects of solution. For the spatial

par-t of the problem solution schemes have been pr-oposed ancl usecl as part of finite

element solution algorithms, while for the tempor.al aspect of the problem Newmar-lç

algorithm schemes have been wiclely usecl in solving impact problems. The family of

Newmark integrators is originally suggested by Newmarlc in [+O] is popular clue to its

simplicity. The stability of implicit-explicit finite elements, basecl on the Newmar.k

method, in transient analysis has been discussecl in Hughes and Liu [24It has been

shown that for 7 > 112 and B: (l + 112)214 there is unconditional stability in the

implicit elements ancl thus the time step is governecl by the explicit eiements. Imple-

mentation and numerical examples can be found in [2S].

Conry and Seireg [12] appeared to be the first to treat contact as a quaclratic progïam-

ming problem, while Chan and Tuba [8] first introducecl a general slicleline methoclol-



ogy, which enforce the constraint that the two bodies cannot occupy the same space

at the same time. The worlcs of Francavilla ancl Zienlciewicz[I8] is on a flexibility

approach. iViost of the methocls suggested â,ïe use of the Lagrange multiplier methocls

lI7, 29, 39, 47,53], penalty function methocls lT, 16, 86, JT, 4g, Zl.

In the wollc of Hughes, et. al., [29] the Lagrange multiplier approach is introclucecl

ancl the spatially cliscretizecl equations of motion - a system of orclinary clifferential

equation is temporally discretized using the Newmalk algorithm. It is also statecl

that use of "impact-telease" conclitions are necessary to achieve high accuracy in the

numerical lesults. The Lagr.ange multiplier technique is employecl, in Chauclhary ancl

Bathe's work [11], to enforce that, in the region of contact, the contactor surface clis-

placements are compatible with the target surface clisplacements. The total contact

forces ale clir-ectly evaluatecl from the applied external loacls, inertia forces ancl the

noclal point folces equivalent to the current element stress insteacl. The time integra-

tion of clynamic lesponse is performecl using the Newmarh methoct with parameters

'y: Llz ancl B :112. It is statecl that the ener.gy ancl momentum baiance criter.ia

of the contacting boclies ale satisfied accurately when a reasonably small time step

is usecl by using these parameters. A partitioning scheme is usecl by Nour-Omicl

and Wriggers [47] to obtain a small system of equation for the Laglange multipliers

which is solved by the conjugate gradient method, basecl on the Lagrangian multiplier

methocl, and a two-level contact algorithm is employed which first linearizes the non-

linear contact problem to obtain a linear contact problem that is in turn solvecl by the

Newton method. The interrelation between the Lagrange multiplier ancl the penalty

methods is clemonstratecl. A so called pinball algorithm, which is a simplifiecl slicleline



algorithm that is reaclily vectorizecl, is practicecl in the wolh of Belytschko ancl Neal

[7] to demonstrate the clecrease of the computational time neeclecl in the analysis.

The major- iclea of the pinball algorithm is to embecl pinballs in surface elements ancl

to enforce the impenetrability conclition only to pinballs. It can be implementecl in

either a Laglange multiplier or penalty methocl. In the clynamic contact analysis

of Taylor ancl Papaclopoulos it is statecl that in orcler to capture the cliscontin¡ity

of the post-impact variables, an accurate simulation of contact/release conclitions is

necessary.

Within the fi'amework of Lagrange rnultiplier methocls the contact conclition is exactly

satisfiecl by transforming the constrainecl problem into an unconstrainecl one with ihe

introcluction of additional variables (Lagrange multipliers). These extra variables aclcl

computational effort to the solution pÌocess which often requires special proceclures

to hanclle the presence of zero cliagonal terrns. Penalty function methocls, on the oth-

er hand, enable one to transform the constrained problem into an unconstrainecl one

without introclucing additional variables. The constraint condition is now satisfiecl

only approximately for finite values of the penalty parameter. The main clifficulty

associated with these methods, however, lies in the poor conclitioning of the problem

as the penalty is increased to more accurately enforce the constraint condition. If
the penalty parameter is too small undesirable penetrations will result, whereas, if
the parameter is too large numerical ill-conclitioning problems result. Felippa [16, iZ]

has publishecl results which illustrate the difficulties which may result from using a

penalty appr.oach. The clifficulties, he cites, have been encountered often by us in

using penalty methocls for the contact problem as well as in the enforcement of near



incompressibility conditions in finite deformation elasticity ancl plasticity problems

solved by the finite element method. Precise guiclelines cannot as yet be established

to inclicate when the selection of the penalty parameter will leacl to numerical ill-

conclitioning or a clecrease in rate of convergence of Newton's methocl. Also in these

methocls the analysis requires numelous stiffness matr-ices decomposition.

To overcome these clifficulties Ayari ancl Saouma [2] have developecl a ne\M finite el-

ement moclel for the contact/impact problems, in which the contact (from nocle to

surface) is simulated through fictitious equivalent pressule along the bounclary ancl

contlarily to most existing ones, their formuiation for the contact/impact problems

entails few matrix clecomposition ancl thus is computationally inexpensive. Basecl on

the iclea of the fictitious forces, the new numerical model of the impact problems has

been demonstratecl to conserve energy cluring impact proviclecl the Newmark param-

eters, 7 ancl B, chosen to be in a way such that -,t :2p. Also, the iter-ation scheme

for the solution of the impact ploblems has been ploved to be convergent.

Examples of experimental worlçs are carried out by Haines l22l and Kumar [40],

[ai]. In Haines's worlc a modified form of the conventional photoelasiic frozen stress

technique was used to study the particular case of flat elliptical contact surfaces. I(u-

mar and his co-workels carried out some experimental stuclies of wheel-rail contact

stresses for wheel-rail clesign and optimization.
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2.3 Theoretical Background

2.3.L Equilibrium Equations

With reference to Figur.e 2.I,if ø(z) clenotes the stress fielcl at the ecprilibrium con-

figuration given by the displacement field u, the principles of balance of linear mo-

mentum ancl moment of momentum imply the equilibrium equations ancl symmetry

of str-ess tensor

0"uo 0o (u);;
P at, - -ù:: f, (2.r)

oij: oj¿

Here p is the clensity of the bocly ancl /, is the ith component of the appliecl bocly

force per unit volume. Stress tensor' ø is relatecl to the linear strain tensor e by means

of Hoolce's law

o¿¡: E¿¡¡¡€.¿¡

The small strain theory is adopted and we have

,,,,(u):;(#.H)
where E¿¡¡¡ arc components of the elastic tensor ancl have

o the symmetry properties: Eojp : E¡tt t : E*t;¡ in f,),

o ellipticity property: 1a : const ) 0, E¿¡¡¡X¡¡X¿¡ 2 aX¿¡X¿¡, VX e 0, Xij :
x¡n'
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2.3.2 Boundary Conditions

Let the bounclaly I of the cleformable bocly be explessecl as the union of three types

of boundaries

f:f¿Uf¡Ufc' (2.2)

where l¿ clenotes the prescribecl displacement boundary, l¡' clenotes the prescr.ibecl

foÌce boundar-y ancl lc r.epÌesents the sur-face over which impact is taking place. Such

a surface can be a crach interface or the intelface between a bocly ancl a rigicl foun-

clation, as shown in Figule 2.1.

The bounclary conclitions on f¿ and l¡ at'e

(2 3)

where n¿ is the unit vector outward normal to the bounclary lr, u¿ and.t¡ ar.e lcnown.

Following a for-mulation basecl on the one introducecl by Kikuchi ancl Oclen [32],

we define a coordinate system fol the crach-type of impacting bounclary. Similar

coorclinate system can be chosen for an impact between two cleformable boclies or an

impact between a deformable body and a rigid foundation. We now clenote the two

crack sur-faces as ^91 and ,92, ancl furthermore define the local cartesian coorclinate

system @ : (or,0t,0z,0t) centerecl at the clacl< tip, ancl clefinecl in terms of the

unclefolmed crach geometry. 02 ancl 03 are tahen to be tangent ancl normal to the

craclç surface respectively, while d1 is tahen to be normal to the plane of the crack,

as shown in Figure 2.1. Note d3 is orientecl to be alongthe inwarcl nor.mal of ,91, or

tt¿: 7¿' On f, l
o ¡¡(u)n¡ : t¡ ot fo /

L2



Rigid Foundation

Figure 2.1: Geometry of the Eiastic Body Near the Rigicl Founclation
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outward nolmal of ,92. Finally, tet (i1, iz, ie) be an orthonormal basis associatecl with

@.

Consiclel two points P(0t,02,0t) ancl Q(01,02,0s) on ^g1 ancl ^92 respectively such

that they are in contact aftel cleformation. The two surfaces of the craclc can be

analytically definecl by

0ä:S¿(0i,0î) i:1,2 (2.4)

The lrinematic contact conclitions for P and Q can be expressecl as

0!+tt!:0?+u?, i:1,2 (2.5)

The "non penetlation" conclition is then given bv

o! + u! > o! + u2, (2.6)

where uro,i, - I,2,3 ancl j : 7,2 are the clisplacement components of points p and e
cluring the contact respectively.

Using Equation(2.4) and Equation(2.5), we now expÌess Equation(2.6) in term of df

anc|0l. Neglecting higher-orcler terms, we have

st(ïl,Él) + zlr(01,01, sr(01,0Ð) > s2(01,01)

+ æ,0ê'(0l,ellu!@1,01, S{01,0Ð) - "?(01,01, 
S2(0l,lLDl 

(2 T)
+ # (el, e)lurr@!, 01, s ú01, 0t)) - "rr(ü, 

0t, s 2(0T, 0lÐl

+u3@1,01, 52(01,0Ð)

Simplifying Equation (2.7), we obrain

st + utr) sz + #u,, - ,?) + #þ,1- u?,) + u!

T4



(2 s)

Note that the unit nolmal vector N which is inwarcl to the sur.face 03 : Sz(0t,02) is

given by

#r, - ,,?) + #þ", -,,3) + Qtt, - ,,3)+ (s, - ,e,) < o

f\: /V¿i¿ :
1 + lV iS2P'A0r

,052..052. .\
( o" rt-f *12-\)rr + 

a02r2
(2 e)

where V ¿: iþlAil+i2AlAez. Then Equation(2.8) can be representecl as

N¡("]-"?)-s<o (2.10)

where

Sr -,92 : (sz - sr)^ls (2.11)g-
[t+(ffi),+(#),],t"

the special case of the cleformable body contact with the rigid foundation, then

: 0, Equation(2.10) is simplifiecl to

In

u!

N¡"} -s<0

Let Az¡¡ : N¡(u] - nl), rewrite Equation(2.10) as

Au¡r-g<0 on f6:

where

Sr-Szg-
It+(w)r+(#)l'/,

(2.12)

(2.13)

(2.14)

In acldition, the str-esses on the bounclary fcr must satisfy that the normal stress at
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the interface is compressive, that is

(
I N?øN < 0 if ther-e is contact

uN : 1 (2.15)

[ 0 otherwise

wher-e o clenote the stless tensor. Combining Equation(2.13) ancl Ec¡ration(2.lb)

yields

Az¡r-g<0

ot¡ 10 (2.16)

o¡¡(Au¡¡-9) :0

Equation(2.16) represents the following behavior

o the boclies cannot penetrate to one another',

o the contact pressule is negative ancl difelent fi'om zelo only if the bocly is in

contact with the rigicl sulface.

In practise, friction has an important role in stress analysis. Here we simply assumecl

that Coulomb's fi.iction law holds pointwise on the contact surface. The tangential

velocity is assumecl to be governed by the following form of Coulomb's law

lorl < -Lroy, then ù7 - 0
(2.r7)

lorl: -þou,, then for some À ) 0, ú7 - Àor

where ¡r is the coefficient of friction. These conclitions holcl on the surface in which

the contact occuLs, i.e. o¡¿ ( 0. Here o is the tangential stress ancl ù7 : AuT l\t is

the tangential velocity.
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2.3.3 Governing Equations of Motion

In summary, the governing equations for the frictional impact problem can be ex-

pressecl as follows:

pu-Vo(u) :f,

N'ø(u) : ¿,

U:U,

Au¡,r-g<0,

o¡¡ 10,

o¡¿(Az¡¿-g) :0,

in f)

on l¡

on f¡

on 16:

(2.18)

lorl < -t-LoN,

lorl: -uow,

with the initial conditions

then ù7 : Q,

then for À > 0, ur: Àor.

¡1 : lr0r and ù : úo at t :0. (2.1e)

2.4 Numerical Algorithms for Direct Time rntegration of

the Equations of Motion

The numerical algorithm for the solution of the dynamic impact problem, for-

mulatecl in the preceding section, will be clevelopecl as an extension to the explicit-

implicit algorithm of Hughes and Liu [28]. First we review the spatial cliscretization
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using the finite element technique ancl subsequently the temporal cliscretization using

the explicit-implicit algorithm with no impact. Special techniques for treating the

inequality constraints for impact interface will be presentecl in chapter 3 ancl 4.

2.4.I Finite Element Equilibrium Equations

The Principle of virtual wor-k can be usecl for dynamic equilibrium of a bocly in motion

to write the following equations at time station ú,,. Irlespective of material behavior,

we have

[e 6 er o clf't - /n ó u" [b - pu - cú] r/fl
(2.20)

- [r,î.urtclf : 0

where óu is the vector of virtual displacements, óe is the vector. of associatecl virtual

strains, ø is the vector- of stresses, b is the vector of appliecl body folces, t is the

vector of surface tractions, p is the mass density, c is the clamping parameter ancl

a clot refers to clifferentiation with respect to time. The domain of interest CI has

three boundaries: f¡ on which bounclary tractions t are specifiecl, f¡ on which

displacements u are specified and fc on which the contact surface is identifiecl.

The displacements and strains and also their virtual counterparts are given by the

following relationships
TN

¡: f N¿d¿
-'- 1

TT¿

óu : I N,ódi
-'- 1

7n

6: !B¿d¿
i=1

(2.21)

(2.22)

(2.23)
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6, : iB¿ád¡ (2.24)
i:l

where d¿ is the vector of nodal displacements, 6d¿ is the vector of virtual noclal

displacements, N¿ is the matlix of global shape functions and B¿ is the global strain-

clisplacement matrix, at time station ú for nocle i ancl rn is the total number of nodes

of the discretized bocly.

Substitute Equation(2.21)-(2.24) into Ecluation(2.20), ancl if we note that the result-

ing equation is true for any set of virtual displacements ód¿, then we obtain

f¿ - fa¿* f¡¿ * fp¿ - f¡¿ : l.

where the internal lesisting forces are

(2.25)

t, : 
lnFi! 

o dQ, (2.26)

the consistent forces fol the applied body forces are

rs¿:/ N¡u ao, (2.27)

the inertia for-ces are given by

(2.28)

d,1

d,2

¿^

ft¿ : ,[ *iotrn, Nl,..., N*]dQ

rn

: ÐM4d,,
^'- 1
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(ìtI¿¡ is a submatrix of the mass matr-ix M) The clamping fo'ces are

fn¿ :

: Ðcn¡dr, (2.2g)
j:1

(C;¡ rs a submatrix of the clamping matrix C) anct the consistent forces for the trac-

tions bounclary forces are

NJt dr. (2.30)

2.4.2 Implicit-Explicit Algorithm

So far, only spatial cliscretization has been introducecl. We now introduce the time-

cliscretization to the semi-cliscretized equation of motion, given by Equation(2.25).

Besicles the mode-superposition methocl, commonly used in linear analysis, when

nonlinearities exist, it is a general practice to use a clirect time stepping proceclure.

Such integr-ation schemes may be broadly classifiecl as either explicit or implicit clir-ect

methods.

Explicit schemes are very popular ancl easily implementecl. Perhaps the most pop-

ular one is the central difference scheme. During each time step, relatively little

computational effort is required since no formal matrix fatorization is necessary. Un-

fortunately, the methocl is conditionally stable ancl very small steps are often neeclecl

dy

,t2

,1,*

I *l'"it, , N2,..., N,,l(te

fro: lr,
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to advancecl the solution.

In implicit schemes, a matrix factorization is requirecl but we câ,n select an uncon-

clitionally stable irnplicit algorithrn in which the time step length is governed by

consiclerations of accut¿rcy alone. The main ch.awbach of these schemes is that they

requile matrix factorizations ancl thelefor-e involve larger computer core storage ancl

more operations pel time step than the explicit schemes. The limitation on the tirne

step length for- explicit methods is sevele when stiff materials are usecl. A suitable

time integration scheme to use for a palticular taslç is largely a matter of experience.

In some problems, we may be confrontecl with a situation in which there is a "soft"

subregion where an explicit scheme is clesirable ancl a "stiff" sublegion where an

implicit scheme is preferable for greater efficiency. In such cases it is possible to

simultaneously make use of both irnplicit and explicit algorithms. Implicit-explicit

schemes offer a unified approach to problems of structural tr.ansient clynamics and

can leacl to significant computational advantages. The stability of such schemes is

governecl by the group of explicit elernents only.

The governing system of equations for nonlinear transient clynamic ploblems

Equation(2.25), written at a time statioltn+r : tn I Aú (Aú is the time increment),

talce the form

Ma,ra1 *prr+r:fn+l (2.31)
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u(0) : uo

ü(o) : vo (2.32)

where M, 4,r..1, Pnat ancl f¡¿.,'1 are the mass matrix, acceleration vector, internal force

vector (which may clepencl on the displacements d,,-,.1 ancl velocities d,,11 ancl their

histories) ancl appliecl folce vector respectively. Let

lKrl,+t: H, [cr],+t: ?T"*'
0dn+l

(2.33)

(2.34)

(2.35)

denote the tangent stiffness and damping matrices respectively. Basecl on these equa-

tions for nonlineal transient dynamic problems, the explicit, implicit and implicit-

explicit algorithms will be introclucecl.

Explicit Algorithm

We now employ a temporal discletization of the dynamic equilibrium equations by

apploximating the accelerations ancl velocities using finite clifference expressions. In

particular, if we aclopt a central difference approximation [5], so that the accelerations

can be wlitten as

I
"" 

: 
ê¿X 

(u'"+r - 2un + u'-r)

ancl the velocities are written as

u*: *(u"+r - u"-)
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in which Aú is the time step of interval so that we aïe sampling the clisplacements at

time stations ú,, - At,tn ancl ú,, + A¿. Substituting Equation(2.J4) ancl (2.35) into

Equation(2.31), we obtain

l#'.*q,,n*1 :t- f"-#'] ""

-l-'-#'] "'-,
which can be rearlangecl to give

,,n*1 : ft* Ui"]-'

* {o*r,- [nr2x - 2M] ", - lvr - +"]",-,]

(2.36)

(2.37)

We can see from the above equation that tlie displacement fielcl at tirne station t,+ At
is given explicitly in terms of the clisplacement fielcl at tirne stations ú,. ancl tn - |.t,
this kincl of integration procedure is callecl explicit integration method.

From the above equation 1rye see that for each clisplacement degree of fi-eeclom at

tíme tn * Aú we have a separate equation involving information regarcling the clegree

of freedom at times t, and tn - A.t. No matrix factorization of sophisticatecl equation

solving technique is therefore necessary.

A starting algorithm is necessary as the governing equilibrium equation at time sta-

tion ú,, + A, in the central clifference methocl involves information at the two plevious

time stations ú," ancl tn - At. The values u(- A ú) may be obtainecl from tlie initial

ô0Lù



conclitions. From Equation(2.35) we have

u(- A t) : -zA tv(g) + u(Aú) (2.3e)

In explicit time integration schemes the selection of an applopriate time step is cru-

cially important. Small time steps are lequirecl for accurate and stable solutions

whereas for reasons of economy we woulcl prefel large time steps. From stability con-

sicler¿r,tions the central difference scheme requiles the time step length limitecl by the

expression

2a¿ < _
arna,

wlrele u^o, is the highest circular. frecluency of the finite element mesh. This se-

vere time step limit, r'equirecl for stability, ensuÌes accut'acy in practicatly all modes

of vibration. Provicling thaf, u*o* represents the maximum nonlineal frequency,

Equation(2.40) holcls for nonlinear problems.

Newmark's Algorithm

Perhaps the most wiclely used family of one step methocls for approximately solving

Equation(2.31)-(2.32) is the Newmark family [46], which is expressed in terms of the

following equations

v(o) : *[u(ar) - u(- ar)]

Ma,r-.1 * Cvrr+r * Kurr+r : fr*l

un*l : un * Ltv,. +lQ - zB)a, * 2Ba,*rl

(2.38)

(2.40)

(2.41)

(2.42)
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Vn*1 : v" + A¿[(1 -'y)a, * 7a,+r] (2.4J)

u(0) : q (2.44)

v(0) : rro (2.45)

where ü,,, v,, ancl a,, are the approximations to u(ú,), v(tr) ancl a(ú"), respectively.

B ancl'Y arc free parameters which control the accuracy and stability of the methocl,

cletails about the methocls can be founcl in [21, 2b,38].

Initially the clispiacements u6 ancl velocities vs âre proviclecl and we fincl the ac-

celerations a¡ from the expr-ession

Mao - f6 - Cv¡ - Kuo (2.46)

Thus a6 nla/ be founcl by a factorization, folwalcl recluction ancl back-substitution

unless M is diagonal in which case the solution is trivial.

Predictor- Corrector Algorithm

To each implicit member of the Newmarh family, we may construct an explicit,

preclictor-corrector methocl as follows:

Ma,r-,.1 + CÍ,,+t + Kú,r+l : fz+1

ûz+r : un + aúv?¿ * *rr - 2B)a,

in+r : v" + Aú(1 -'y)a,

un*1 : ü,,+1 -l Atz Ban¡1

(2.47)

(2.48)

(2.4e)

(2.50)
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vntl: in+tt Atlar¡1

u(0) : uo

v(0) : vo

Ma¡:f¡-Cv¡-Kuo

(2.51)

(2.52)

(2.53)

(2.54)

where ú¿..1 ancl ir,11 âlê "pr-eclictor values". The cor-Ìector equations, Equation(2.50)

ancl (2.51), are iclentical to Ecpration(2.42) ancl (2.43), respectively, of the Newmarh

methocl.

Implicit-Explicit Algorithm

\Me consicler a finite element moclel in which the elements are divicled into two grorlps:

implicit elements ancl explicit elements . Lel, I ancl E supelscripts refer to the implicit

and explicit gt-oups, respectiveiy. In particular let M1, C1, Kr and fr be the assemblecl

mass, clamping, stiffness, ancl loacl for the implicit gïoup and M¿, CE , KE ancl fE be

the assemblecl mass, damping, stiffness, ancl loacl for the explicit group, respectively.

The new implicit-explicit algorithm, a composite of the implicit Newmark algorithm

ancl explicit, preclictor-corrector algorithm, is given as follows:

Mar,+r * Crvn+t+ CEÍr+1 * Krur,*1 + KEúr,+l : fI+, + ff*,

ú¿+1 : anl- /itvn + {O - 2þ)u,

ln+r: v"+a¿(l -^Y)a,

ün*1 : ú",+r * At2 Ban*1

(2.55)

(2.56)

(2.57)

(2.58)
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vn*1 :irr+r*At1ar*1

u(0) : uo

v(0) : vo

(M' + Mt).o : fd + ff - (ct + cE)vo - (Kt +KE)uo

(2.5e)

(2.60)

(2.6 1 )

(2.62)

Figure 2.2 shows finite element mesh containing both implicit and explicit elements.

lVhen thele are only explicit elements the profile structure of the effective stiffness

matrix is diagonal, while for a mesh consisting of only implicit elements the profile

of the effective stiffness matrix has the same profile structure as the stiffness matrix.

Fol the mesh shown in Figure 2.2 the profile structures of the effective stiffness matrix

ar-e illustrated in Figure 2.3

2.5 Closure

As presented in the previous section, sever-al methocls can be usecl for the time

iteration of the semi-discletized equations of motion. The choice of the methocl

depencls on the problem to be solved. In the following chapters we will present

the fictitious force algorithm ancl alternative algorithm designecl for the treatment

of the inequality constraints, presentecl in Equation(2.16), for simulating the impact

problem.
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Figure 2.2: Finite Element lvlesh of Implicit ancl Explicit Elements
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Figure 2.3: Profile Structnle of the Effective Stiffness lvlatlix of Implicit and Explicit

Elements
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CHAPTER, 3

EVALUATION OF THE FICTITIOUS FORCE

ATGORITHM

3.1 Introduction

The folmulation in Chaptei' 2 was an aclaptation of the l(ikuchi ancl Oclen [37]

derivation for the clynamic contact ploblem between two acljacent clefor.rnable sur-

faces. In their original formulation, the condition of incipient contact as expressecl by

Equation(2.18) was clirectly embeclclecl into the stiffness matrix. As such the nonlin-

ear pr-oblem lequirecl numerous matrix clecomposition. The iclea of a fictitious impact

for-ce, introducecl by Ayari [2], accounts for the incipient contact conclition by solving

for- consecutive equilibrium equations. Such approach entails backsubstitution and

reduction operations only on the original global stiffness matrix ancl thus is compu-

tationally inexpensive.

In this chapter, the numerical properties of the fictitious force algorithm are evaluated

fol its accuracy and energy conservation.
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3.2 Numerical Algorithm

3.2.L Adaptation of Hughes's Algorithm

The pledictor--corrector Newmark time integration scherne implemented within the

Implicit-Explicit scheme by Hughes [27], l28l is adopted to account for dynamic irn-

pact problems. The fictitious force algorithrn, proposed by Ayari [2], is surnmarizecl

as follows

1. Set the iteration countel zi - g, and set the interface fictitious impact

Pl,*, :0.

2. Cornpute the predicted disirlacernent and velocity fielcls as

ul,+r : ú'r+t :ur, * Aúvr, + {O - 213)a,

vl,+t : in+1 : v, + A¿(1 - 1)a,,

^i -ul,+t-un+1 -ndr¿*l - -- ¿'trp : 
"

(3 1)

(3 2)

(3 3)

rvhere the subscript n refels to the tilne station Í,,, the upperscript z refers to

the iteration nuntber in the search fol the solution fol the variables at tirne

ú,,..,.1, the " - " I'efels to preciicted quantities, Aú is the time increment 'ivhich

equals tn+t-tn and B and 7 are Newrnark parameters for tirne integration rvhich

control the accuracy and stability of the solution.

3. Evaluate the residual force vector

ür : f,,+r - M.l,+, - St(,t:,*r, vL+r) - S"(ú"*r, ün*1) + Pl*, (3.4)
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where f,r-,.1 is the extelnal force vectoL, M the mass matrix ancl 51 ancl S¿ the

intelnal noclal force vector for the implicit and explicit elements respectively.

S/ is evaluatecl from

Sl+r : ln,[etlT,*ron4cl{t (3 b)

where Br is the strain-clisplacement matlix.

4. If requirecl folm the effective stiffness matrix using

K*: fL cI-
at,p + 1ú + Ki(ui*') (3.6)

whele

n+:X (87)

C'^ : AS'J'r: Av (3.8)

are the tangent stiffness and viscous matrices. Explicitly the tangential stiffness

matrix may be written as

lK!rl^*r: #* : ln,[Br]î*,D,+rlBrl,+rrlrì (s.e)

where D,,-¡1 is the elastoplastic modulus matrix.

5. Perform factorization, forward recluction ancl bachsubstitution as required to

solve

K. A ui : üi (3.10)

6. Enter corrector phase in which we set

,t;lt, : ui*, + Aui (3.11)
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v'r+t:
atzp

Í,,+1 * Lfiai+|,

tPt Up,

lpo Up,

rPt Upt

(3.12)

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.16)

7. Check for ovellap. Fol each overlapping paiÌ of nodes, determine X¿ which is the

inter-section of uli ancl 5i, shown in Figure 3.1, whele u1i is the clisplacement

vector of nocle / (on the upper surface 1) ancl Sj is the analytical replesentation

of the lower surface (2) at iteration ¿. Thus

xi :uli n s; : IIr +l ti-rtj n si
j:2

Denoting the displacement vector of nocle 1 at iteration z by (tt,i,uri)T , its

coolclinates (at the or.iginal state) by rt and y¡, the analytical equation of I - Ii
is given by

uuo* -,u*iyt(aru*o -:rfl.Lyi) - 0 (3.1b)

Furthermole, assuming quaclratic interpolation over the impacting interface,

any point X¿ along 5j must also satisfy

where Pt, Pz and P3 are the three nodes clefining the segment of the elemen-

t containing Xt (assuming serenclipity eight-noclecl quaclrilaterals or six-noclecl

isoparametric elements are used) with coor-dinates (xp¡,Up¡); ly'p, ale the ap-

plopriate shape functions ancl s is the natural coordinate aiong the element

sicle.

( " y ) 
: 

| ruo 1"¡ Np, (s) r,,", (,)

tÐJJ



Figure 3.1: Discrete Contact/Impact Moclel
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Substituting Equation 3.15 into Equation 3.16, we obtain a seconcl orcler equa-

tion in terms of s which has a unique solution s* fol each overlapping pair of

nocles (I - J) which satisfies the constraint -1 ( s* ( 1

*1"",r! - rP. *ry) - "ï(+ - aP2+T¡1.

'l"tr-T *ry) - "ïG# + f\+
þ,ïrr" - uïyp,-l (yruï - rrui)] :0

(3.17)

8. lVe seelc to cletermine the fictitious force Pi whose nolmal component, when

appliecl to the impacting faces, woulcl partially overcome the overlap at iteration

¿. Thus we irnpose fol each ovellapping nocle -I a clisplacement u! given by

ú'" : Q I'Xt (3.18)

where a is a dimensionless parameter which controls the accuracy ancl the con-

vergence of the solution. Noting that clirect multiplication of ü! with the ele-

ment stiffness matrix woulcl yielcl correct yet "parasitic" noclal forces on those

nodes not on the crack surface, we use a well accepted two steps proceclure to

cletermine the equivalent nodal forces, [3]. In the first step we modify the global

stiffness matrix as

ancl then determine

(P3), : !(n), if (/ - J) are overlapping

0 elsewhere

,-,* [ : * o:, if i : j ancl (I - J)are overlapping
K¿J:f

I r; elsewhere
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where E is a small number callecl penalty parameter which is usualiy

(1000 max k;1)-1.

We subsequently solve through one clecomposition of the genelalized global s-

tiffness matrix fol u! such that

ui - 1ç*-' (3.1e)

Once u! is determined for all the degrees of freeclom of the elements acljacent

to the intelface, we compute Pj : K-,t}. we note that

(u) Pl is extractecl at the eiement level ancl not at the global matrix level.

(¡) (pj)¡ is non zelo onlyfor the clegrees of fi'eeclomT of the ovellappingnocles

of the face 5j.

9. Compute the interface fictitious impact loacl Pi,f,11 : (P:),, the normal compo-

nent of Pi to 5f , map its opposite vector (-P3)" at the intelsecting points Xt

of the conjugate faceS$ ancl extract the equivalent noclal forces using the shape

functions evaluatecl at ,s*. In other worcls, the fictitious loacl appliecl on the face

.Si is computed as follows: if we clenote by hi one of the noclal forces folrning

(P:)", -hi is applied on .Si at s: s* so that the contributions to the nocles P¡

of the element (e,) which contain s* woulcl be (-,À/pr(s.)hi.n¡) n¡, whele n¡

is the unit inwarcl vector to 5i at nocle P¡. Assemble ali these contributions in

(P:)".

10. If Aui or üi clo not satisfy the convergence conclitions, i.e.

ll a 
"|,*tll' lltl,*rll-' > t (3.20)
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llü'll > '
where s is a predefinecl tolerance, then set i : i*I
continue.

11. Set

;rltlr,+l : U¿+'t

v'+i : vl,llr

a"+l : al,lil

for use in the next time step ancl also set n: n l I.

12. Go to next time step.

3.2.2 Energy Conservation

(3.21)

ancl go to step (3), otherwise

(3.22)

(3.23)

(3.24)

It is well known that within the classical Newmark's scheme for elasto clynamic prob-

Iems, energy is conserved only if 1 : 0.5 ancl þ : 0.25 (which corresponds to the

trapezoidal rule). However, when viscosity, material or other form of nonlinearity is

introclucecl, a pathological energy dissipation/growth may occur. This clrift is usually

aclclressed by imposing a constraint on the energy iclentity to the initial bounclary

value problem through a Lagrangian multiplier. As the impact problem, previously

addressecl and solvecl, is a geometrical nonlinear problem, we shall investigate the

energy conservation property occurring in this numelical algorithm.
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In wlrat follows, we shall prove that 7 - 20 :0 is the necessary conclition fol energy

conservation. In this respect, without loss of generality, we consiclel a single DOF

which unclergoes impact against a rigid sulface. The mechanical system should be

similar to the one shown in Figur-e 3.2.

Denoting by t,+t the time step at which an overlap of the two sulfaces is cletect-

ecl ancl ú," the pr-evious one (in which no impact has talcen place yet), the post-impact

kinematic variables ar-e given by

(3.25)

a',+t: õn+r : u. + Alt(I -'Y)a^ (3.26)

where 2,, ancl ?-[n¡1 ã,rê, the clisplacements, u' and un¡1 ãre-, the velocities and tr,, ancl

o72-,r1 âr€ tlre accelelations, at time station tn and tn¡1.

The unbalancecl clisplacement Azt is cletermined from

r:'n+t : ú,¡1 : ztn I 1ltu, + AIO 
- 2þ)n,

Ifum-t I{l Lui : - l.tlai*1- Kui+t

+*lfuu+Il(r¡-r,i+t)

u'J+tr: u'r*, + Au'i

úï!|t: fuø;.;, - ír,,+r)

ai!å: õ,+r l Afia',+],

where r¿ is the position of the rigid surface. The correction to the overlap at iteration

e is given by the next three equations

(3.27)

(3.28)

(3.2e)

(3.30)
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Expressing Equation(3.27) in terms of the variable s : & * -Il, we obtain

i+l , fuI , I(,u',-it: ui,+r - ,oi+, - i"'"*¡ * a(c¿ - u',+) (J.31)

Substituting Ecluation(3.29) expressecl in terms of the iteration i (not z + 1) ancl

leglouping similar terms, we get

^.t+1 _un*r - -auT+t + ?ïLn+r * ar¡ (3.32)

where

¡:-s-,0:+ ancl n2:,,2Lt2, (3.33)I + fr' aþqz '

ancl

^1ía" : r\rI (3'34)

is the natural frecluency of the mass-spring systern. Now we clevelop the r-eculrence

Eqnation(3.32) for j : i - 7,,i - 2,...,3,2,we obtain

"i+|':'::r-:'î:'l'::"i'Ï'',''l':;':''

: (-*)tu,,-*r, + (0 - a0 + c20)ú¿+1 * (* - *, I a3)n¡

: (-o)oul,*r+0lI - a + a2-.r3 +...+ (-a) n-rl,tn+t

+[" - a2 + a3 - *n +. .. + (-l)o-trrnl*, (B.Bb)

Noting that ul*,: ttn+Lt which is the initially preclictecl value of the clisplacement

evaluated from Equation(3.25), Equation(3.35) can be rewritten as

u|T|,: 
f,--,' 

+ efç-*r']r,*,* 
[fr-t )i-r."ifrt (s 16)
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Finally, we substitute the expression of the preclictecl clisplacement fi'om

Eqnation(3.25) ancl using the ecluation of motion at t, ( an ¡ uz,t.r"n : 0 ) to ex-

press ø?z as a function of u,n, we obtain an expression for ur,11 v/ritten in telms of

displacement and velocity at the previous time step un atcl un as

,,'n+*r,-{lt- Ço-rp)] +^¿u"} 
f,--,' 

+e'iç-*,'] * 
[å",) 

,, (337)

At convergence ( i.e. z --+ oo ) we have

o lim;*"o(_o)i -- 0 proviclecl a < 1. We note that for accur.acy ïeason c is always

less then unity.

o litn¿-"o Ð}:o(-r)i : +ã

o tim¿-oo [{-cv)o + rDi::oe*)i] : h
Substituting these lirnits, the expressions of À and á, without loss of generality as-

suming rr:0, ancl also noting lim¿*"o ui+|t: u,r-r1, we g€t

?Ln*r: !u, * 
Lio, 

(8.3s)
TT

where ó:7 - *f, _ 2P) ancl r : (1 + a)(1 + r¡28) are climensionless parameters

introcluced for convenience.

Carrying the same procedure for the velocity, we have from Equation(3.30) in which

we substitute Equation(3.29) as

;r1 -'Y/;Lja|'it: õn+tl pñr,ui-il - t¿n+t) (3.39)
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Taking lim¿-." uif\ : un*¡ substituting the expressions of ã,,11 ancl û,,-¡1 from

Equation(3.25) ancl (3.26), respectively, ancl noting that lim¿* *r'"!, : .nn¡1, wE

obtain

Combining Equation(3.38) ancl (3.40) in matrix form

{ ;:, } 
: 

i ótue _:, _d*,,. tî+,, ] {
Tlre energy conservation iclentity between time steps tn ancl t,¡1

rrn*r : tr,, ancl untr : -un. Substituting these conclitions into

we get

unt'\: hlri(+ -') - n2 0

| ,-tI'
I

loA(+-1) -nrP 2+f
This homogeneous system would have a non

nant is equal to zero. Thus

- 1)f,.* f'* i e-')] * (3.40)

(3.4i)

(as Aú -+ 0)

uation(3.41),

ar" I

,,J
leacls to

the Eq

å-,,]{;:}:{:}
trivial solution if ancl only i

(3.42)

f its cletermi-

f-t +
ófu(+*r) -tP z+le-r)

After substituting @ and r and some algebraic manipulations, we get

a(1 *,t\(1 -2):op

But a ancl 1 + n'þ can not be zero, so we have

]-z:o
lr

4I

-0 (3.43)

(3.44)

(3.45)



't-2þ:o
lVe see that the necessary conclition for enelgy conselvation is -y :213.

r(t) :u¿cos u(t - Ò - T sin,l(t - r)

(3.46)

3.3 Verification Problem

Consicler the clynamic impact problem of a simple uniaxial mass-spring system

as shown in Figure 3.2. The rnass is initially clisplacecl by 
"o 

ancl then reieasecl. The

mass will oscillate fi'eely between u¡ and z¿, where a r-igicl surface is present. The

contact surface is consiclerecl to be frictionless. The equation of motion clescribingthe

free vibration before impact is written as

r(t) : rscosut (3'47)

where , : 6l^. Let r be the time at which the mass strikes the rigicl plane, it can

be shown that the post-impact response will then be governecl by

(3.48)

where u¿ is the velocity at impact, e is so callecl the coefficient of restitution, which is

clefinecl as the ratio of restitution impulse to the cleformation impuise, and 0 I e 1 \.

It has been founcl that e valies appreciably with impact velocity as well as with the

size ancl shape of the collicling boclies from experiments. lVhen e : 0 plastic or

inelastic impact occul's and elastic impact occurs when e: L.

In the following section we will clerive the analytical solution for a numerical exarnple.
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Figrrre 3.2: Impact of lvlass-Spring System Against Rigicl Wall
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Also, we compare the numerical solution as proviclecl by the fictitious force algorithm

to the analytical one.

3.3.1 Numerical Example

Consiclel a mass n¿: I.0, stiffness k: 1.0, ¿'o: *1.0, rt: -0.5, and e:0.6. The

fir'st impact occurs at time r :2¡r/3, the ple-impact response is

Îjo(¿) : cosÚ

ancl the post-impact response is

z1(t) : -0.5cos(ú -þ+ 0.5196si,rit - f )

Similarly, clenoting by n2(t), z3(ú) ancl za(t) the seconcl, thircl, ancl foulth post-impact

Ìesponses respectively. They can be obtained as

r2(t) : -0.5 cos(ú - 387.s) + 0.3118 sin(ú - 387.8)

rs(t) : -0.5 cos(r - 6s3.8) + 0.1871sin(ú - 683.s)

ra(t) : -0.5 cos(ú - 1002.8) + 0.r122sin(ú - 1002.8)

In the numerical solution, the Newmark palameters are 7:0.5, þ:0.25, the inte-

gration time step is Aú : 0.001 ancl a return parameter, a : 0.3 has been chosen.

3.3.2 Observation and Discussion

Figure 3.3 and Figur-e 3.4 give the impact response and velocity of the mass-spring

system, which are in goocl agreement with the analytical solution in the first two
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periocls. Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 show the response of the system ancl the total

energy of the mass-spling system when clifferent coefficients of restitution ale consicl-

ered. From Figure 3.6, we see that the elastic impact when e : T heeps the energy

loss to the minimum while the plastic impact when e : 0 has the maximum energy

loss. The impact I'esponse of the system obtainecl using clifferent time step lengths

ale clisplayed in Figure 3.7 ancl it shows that the response conver-ges towards the

analytical one when At -- 0. We also observe an increasecl clistortion after a certain

peliod of time in these figures. Obviously, this is clue to the fact that the post-impact

variables haven't been well capturecl because of the numerical algorithm itself ancl

the choice of the integlation palametels.

In the following chapter, we intend to clevelop a new algoritlim wliich will accurately

capture the post-irnpact variables for impact analysis.
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CHAPTER, 4

ALTERNATIVE NUMERICAT ALGORITHM

4.L Introduction

In the previous chapter the fictitious force algorithm, originally introclucecl by

Ayari [2], has been presentecl ancl numerical problems have been solvecl to valiclate

the algorithm. Proper choice of the Newmallç palameters and the return parameter

will result in a goocl acculacy of the solution provicling a small time iteration step

length is usecl. Howevet, as \rye observecl in the previous chapter, the accuracy of the

clisplacement ancl velocity deteriorates aftel several impact occuïïences.

To overcome this clifficulty, an alternative numerical algorithm, based on a transfor-

rnation matrix, clerivecl from impact hinematic conditions, is developed and plesented

in this chapter. In this algorithm, as the cliscontinuity of the velocity at impact is

enforcecl, both displacement and velocity fields are accurately preclictecl. Taylor series

expansions of the post-impact clisplacement and velocity are compared to equivalent

analytical expansions. The numerical properties of the Newmarh parameters change

when impact takes place. As it will be illustratecl in section 4.2, the accuracy of

the solution is greatly improved. The examples of the previous chapter are analysecl

one more time using this new approach to demonstrate the performance of this new
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algorithm.

4.2 Alternative Numerical Algorithm

Consicler the one climensional form of Newmark's predictor-correctol time inte-

glation scheme, which corresponcls to a rigicl mass attachecl to a spring ancl bouncing

against a rigicl sutface, as shown in Figure 3.2. By divicling the impact procedure

into two stages: pre-impact stage ancl post-irnpact stage, we intencl to clerive a trans-

formation matrix which gives the post-impact clisplacement ancl velocity in telrns of

the ple-impact clisplacement and velocity. Basecl on this transformation matrix, an

alterative numelical algorithm will be clevelopecl.

4,2.! One-Dimensional Algorithm Details

Let tn and ú,r-,.1 be clefinecl as before, as the time station before irnpact ancl the time

station at which an ovellap between the mass ancl the r-igicl surface is cletectecl, re-

spectively. lVe seeh to express the clisplacement and velocity at time station f,,-,.1,

2r¿-,r1 âncl un¡1, in terms of the displacement and velocity at time station tn, Lr,. ancl

'un. Also we consider- the motion of the system before and aftel impact separately.

This avoids the neecl for having to account for the discontinuity of the velocity at

the time of impact. Let us introduce two time step intelvals At1 ancl Aú2 such that

tn+r : t,l AhJ- Lt2, where Aúr - v -tn, Atz - tn+r- r and r is the time at which

the impact occurs.
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The pr-eclictor-corrector algorithm will be usecl to aclvance the solution to impact,

ancl also after. impact.

1. Befole Impact: when t 1 r the impact kinematic variables are given by

ul : lrt: tln i Atpn+ A¿?(1 - 2Ø9L
2

ui : i:t :'un * Aú1(1 - ^l)crn

where u¿ zìnci u¿ â.1-€ the clisplacement ancl velocity at impact.

The unbalancecl displacement Aui is determinecl from

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.4)

(4.5)

(4 6)

(4 8)

(h+ /r) a tri : -tuIc¿i - rcr,i (4 3)

where luI ancl1l are the mass and stiffness of the mass-spring system. Ancl the

corrector phase is pelformed thlough the next three equations

ui+l :u"i+Ltti

;-Lj uj+r - ú¡
ai'^ : -Mp

oi*':õtlAtryai+r

Writing St : luI I Lt?P + lC ancl substituting Equation(4.3) into (4.4), we obtain

,",*t:"i-X."T-fr"i (4 7)

Substituting Equation(4.5), expressed in terms of the iteration counter, i, we

obtain

u\+r : K;
sr"iui

Mui-ú,¡
- a-MB -
M

st ntlBut
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Substituting Equation(4.1) into Equation(4.8), also noting that an * u2u,, : g,

we have

ui+' : r{ffi{['- + "û0 -rÐ] + atru,,]

Similarly, we have the expression for uf+l as follows:

,i*' : - {nr,,,1 
r -.ù. #Ã1, - + aü0 - rr]}""

.i,- #),, 
Y

,,,: s,Xt,p{ lt - + "úG 
- rÐ] + atru,,}

(4 e)

(4.10)

So when the impact takes place, at which t : r, the clisplacement u¿ ancl velocity

uJ can be obtainecl by

and

Ut: -,of|,,"

(4.11)

* ('-

andóisaweighting

(4.13)

(4.r4)

Let Aú1 : (1-ó)Aú and Aú2 : 6 A^t, where Aú : t,+r-tn

factor. The expression of u¿ and u¡ cã,î be rewritten as

(^.vI(lu2
- {nrrø,1r - 

-ù * ffi l, - î n f(r

ó'' At.u,t: L1L, +:(1 - 6)u"
T1 T1

t1( \
os, ) 

u"

(4.12)

ancl

a7: lø
lø6a (; -')

-')] 
"
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whele the parameters

^-"T'Qt: r-;(1-ó)'(1 -2p)

11 : 1+(; -6)rprt,

ancl

T:uLt

Óz 6AtUn*l: 
-LQ - 

-UI
T2 T2
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(4.15)

2. Post-Impact: when f ) r the post-impact kinematic variables are given by

rrï+t : ún+r : u¡ - At2u¿+ Ar?(1 - rÐî (4.16)

ancl

aT+t : õt¿+r: -at * Lt2(1 - l)at (4.17)

The unbalancecl clisplacement, Lui is given by

.M
tMB + Iq A LL' : -Ìttla',*t - I{u,i*, (4.18)

ancl the corrector phase is again pelfor-mecl through the equations

;al ; ^ ;uI'it: u"*1* Au"

;L1

^i+t uI'it - u"+tLLn+t'--ep

".llr: 
ún+t * At21a',+|,

Following the same idea as during pre-impact ancl expressing the post-impact

displacement ancl velocity u,,a1 ancl u,¡1in terms of the displacement ancl ve-

locity u¡ ancl u¡ at the time of impact, we have

(4.1e)

(4.20)

(4.2r)

(4.22)



and

I órtun*7: 
lBa n,

where

(+-') -fir' -,t,"],,- l' .iG-')] ,, (4.23)

(4.24)

(4.26)

(4.27)

(4.28)

lq2:

T2:

,-lrt-zþ),t,
7+62prf

3. Impact transformation: substituting the expression of .u"¡ and a¡ from

Ecluation(4.13) ancl (4.14) into Equation(a.22) ancl (4.23), we obtain the trans-

formation

{ ;:: }: l;: ";:,1{ ; }
(4.25)

whele

ancl

Btt : Óþz * 6(1 - 6)rf 
,,T tTz T2

(r - 6)'t rt'.
-TtJ

Bn:n1!zçr-á) - i1-ú{n
Bzt : #',UL - ó)[r + 6'(p - t),t']J * g#(20 

- ùn'l

-.ó,61r * Çfro - ùn lj

Bzz : -#ur- ó)[1 * Çrro - ùn ldn,

+[1 + 6'(P - ùrt']Í+ (1 - 6)'(p - ùrt'l] (4.2e)
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The terms of the transfolmation depencl on the impact time, iteration time

step length, natulal fi'equency of the mass-spring system and the Newmarlc

parameters.

4.2.2 One-Dimesional Analytical Tþansformation

In this section, we reprocluce the transformation clerived previously for the ana-

lytical one-climensional irnpact problem. The govelning ecluation of motion for

free vibration problem is

Mü + Ku, :0 (4.90)

with the initial conclitions

z(0) : ro, u(0) : ,o

The clisplacement ancl velocity can be obtained via

Ugttlt) : us cosut * j sin øú
a

u(r¿) : us coso)T¡ * Y sin','r¿
a

(4.31)

ancl

u(t) : ù(t) : -uut sin øú f tr¡ cos øú (4.33)

where u2: KlM.

Suppose the impact tahes place att:r¿,the displacement ancl velocity at the

time of impact are given by

(4.32)

(4.34)
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and

u(r¡) : -auo sin ur¿ | us cos ur¿

The post-impact lçinematic variables can be explessed as follows:

(4.35)

(4.37)

(4.36)

It shoulcl be stated that the post-impact response is expressecl as a new initial

value ploblem in wliich the initial displacement is given by u(r¿) and the initial

velocity is given by u(r¿).

We clenote by ú", the time station before impact and f,,-,i the time station after

impact. Also choose Aú1 ancl Aú2 in a way such that tn+L : t. * Lh * At2,

where Aú1 : T¿ - tn and Aú2 : tn+r - Ti.

From Equation(4.32) ancl (4.33) the l<inematic variables at tirne station ú,, can

be expressed as

u(t,): LLscosutn (4.38)

and

and

Similarly, at

zr(t) : tt(r¿) cos u(, - ro) - + sinu(t - r¿)

u(t) : -uu(r¿) sinø(t - ,o) - u(r¿)cos u(t - r¿)

u(t") : -auo sinut, ! us cosatn

time statio\ tn*rt the displacement and velocity are given

u(t,+t) : u(r¡)cosø a b - Úù sinu /-t2

*þ sin.llt,,
u

(4.3e)

by

(4.40)
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ancl

u(t"+t) : -au(ri) sin¿¿ A t2 - a(r¿) cosa At2 (4.4r)

\,Ve seek to express tt(t,¡1) ancl u(f,,-,1) in terms of u(t,) ancl u(ú"). Substituting

Equation(4.34) and (4.35) into Equation(4.40) ancl (4.41) and regrouping similar

terms, we obtain

u(t,+t): u(t,)cosø(at1 - ntr).+sinø(aú1 - nt") (4.42)

ancl

(4.43)

ting the

ng both

(4.44)

where

u(t,+t) : uu(t,,) sinø(Aú1 - 6tz) - u(t")cosc..'(Aú1 - ntr)

Let Aú1 : (1 -ó)At ancl Aú2: óAú, whe¡e Aú: tn+r- ú,". Substitu

expression for Aú1 ancl Aú2 into Equation(4.42) anct (4.43) ancl r-ecasti

equations in a matrix form, we obtain

| ,,ft,a,) ì _ lr,, o,,1f 
"t,"1 I

l. ,(r"*,) I- | o" ,qr, )l ,tr"l I

ancl

An : cos(1 -2á)4
ATAtz : -:sin(l -26)n

Azt : {sin(1 -26)rtLt\
Azz : -cos(1 -26)n

T:uAt
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At this stage, it is important to note that Ec¡ration(4.44) is the analytical coun-

terpar-t of Equation(a.25) and Equation(3.a1) for the fictitious algolithm. In the

following section we will compare the numerical solution with the analytical one

after expanding Ecluation(4.25) and (4.44).

4.2.3 Taylor Series Expansion and Comparison

Expanding the elements of the transformation matrix of the analytical solution

into Taylor series, we obtain

Att:t- ÇO-26)'+o(rtn)

An:ar 
lf 
i - 26) - (f, - z6)r +

Azt: s l,t - 26) - Çrt - z6)s +

and

Azz:- ft - 4o - zd)z + "rn\l (4.4e)L 2 "',J
Also, taking tlie Taylor series expansions of the counterpar-t terms Br¡ (i : r,2,

and 7 :1,2), we obtain

Btt:r- ÇO-26)'+o(nn)

an\l

an\f

(4.46)

(4.47)

(4.48)

(4.50)

Bn : aú{(1 - 26) - ÇVO- Bó + J62 - z6')p

+62Q- ó) - 26(r - 6)"i + o(,1o)j (4.51)
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Bzt : *ut -26) -Çur-ó)r[r - 26 +162 - zBçt - o¡r1

-ó[(1 - ó)' + 6,tQ - 2p)]] + o(,tn)] (4.52)

ancl

Bzz: -{1 - nrl(26, - 26 + r)t + ó(1 - 6)l + o(n4)} (4.53)

Comparing the corresponcling terms in the numerical sirrulation with those of the

analytical solution, we fincl that 811 is iclentically equal to All up to the thircl orcler

term ancl ert'ol's generatecl through .B11 are at least of o(na). we also founcl that the

corresponcling terms in Bp ancl Ap, 821 and A21 and F,22 and A22 aÌe in tlie same

orcler of accuracy. Observing that 822 only has 7, when comparing 822 with A22 we

obtain

(26t - 26 + r)1+ ó(1 - ó) : !6 - zdl,'2'
which leacls to

11:t
Similarly, comparing Bp wilh /12, substituting .y : I12 and after some algebraic

manipulations we obtain

^rlJ- 
6

Finally, 821 is founcl to be identically equal to A2l when l: Il2 and. B : 116 are

substituted into Equation (a.52).

In summary, it is founcl that a fourth orcler accuracy is achievecl in preclicting post-
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impact clisplacement and velocity provicling

1

7:t, and ß:!'6 (4.54)

when impact occurs.

4.2.4 Energy Conservation

While evaluating the fictitious folce algorithm, it has been pr-ovecl in section 3.6

that when the time step length A¿ -- 0, .y : 2þ is the necessaïy conclition for

energy conservation when impact takes place. HoweveL, in leal computation Aú

always has a finite value ancl energy dissipation occurs inevitably. In opposition, by

investigating the eigenvalues of the transformation matrix given by Equation(a.2b)

ancl using Newmark palameters 7 : 7f 2 ancl þ : Il6, the moclulus of the eigenvalues

are equal to unit. Therefole, the ener-gy is always conservecl when impact tahes place

using the Newmalk parameters 7 : Il2 and B : 116.

4.3 Alternative Algorithrn

Following the clerivation in the previous section, we no\M propose a numerical al-

gorithm for special treatment of impact problem ancl generalizecl it to VIDOF system.

Thus the modifiecl algorithm is as follows:

1. Set iteration 'i : 0.
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2. Compute the preclicted clisplacement ancl l<inematic fielcls as

ul,+r : úí"+r : tn ¡ Ltvn * "4O - 2ll)u,

vl,+t: in+l : v' + Aú(1 _ 'Y)a,

ai,+l : ul'+r- --9"+r - OLt2p

where p ancl .y aïe Newmarl< parameters for time integration which

accuracy ancl stability of the solution.

3. Evaluate resiclual forces from

(4.55)

(4.56)

(4.57)

control the

(4.5e)

4.

üi : f,,+r - M"l,*, - St(,r|,*r, tl.+r) - SE(ú,+r, û,,+r) (4.b8)

where fr,-.1 is the external force function, M the mass matrix ancl 51 ancl S¿

the internal noclal force vector for the implicit ancl explicit elements r-eceptively.

S1 is evaluatecl from

sl+r : 
ln,[ntl|*ronsd,{l

where Br is the str-ain displacement matrix.

If requirecl form the effective stiffness matrix using

K*: ffi*rffi+Kf(ui*,) (4.60)

where

Kå: q{
'da

C+: g-ov
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are the tangent stiffness and viscous matrices. Explicitly the tangential stiffness

matrix may be written as

(4.63)

where D,"11 is the elasticity moclulus matlix.

5. Perform factolization, foLwaLd recluction ancl backsubstitution as requir-ecl to

solve

K*Au':ü'

6. Enter corrector phase in which we set

(4.64)

lKål'*, : #k : 
In,[B'jî*,D'*rlBl]'+rrlr)

,t;*+tt:ui*r+Aui
i-L 1

- i+l u"+t - u¿+t
â,+l : 

Atrp

vï+t: i,,+i -l- Atlal,+.*I,

(4.65)

(4.66)

(4.67)

7. Checlç for-overlap) once the ovellap is detectecl then compute the exact time of

impact r¿ f.or each overlapping node. Calculate the minimum value of r¿ for all

these impacting nocles. Assign "y : 112, þ : I16 to calculate the post-impact

variables.

If Au' or üi clo not satisfy the convergence conditions, i.e.

ll a'i,*tll 'll"i,*'ll-' > t (4.68)

8.

ll!p'll > '
64
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where e is a preclefinecl tolelance, then set i : i* 1 ancl go to step (3), otherwise

continue.

9. Set

ur+r : uirl\

v,+L : vl,ltr

arr+f : alrl\

for use in the next time step and also set n : n * 7.

(4.70)

(4.71)

(4.72)

10. Go to next time step.

4.4 Conclusion

Newmark integration method, when j: Ll2 ancl B:716, corlesponcls to the

linear acceler-ation method because u,r-u1 ancl 1)n¡1cã,rr be obtainecl from the integlation

of the following expression of acceleration with linear assumption in the time interval

Aú, which is

Ctrt+, : at -f (Ctt+tt - *)*

where 0 1 r. But here 0 : Ll6 is obtained by taking the discontinuity of the velocity

at the moment of impact into consideration. So when impact is detectecl we manipu-

late Equation(4.25), with 7 : 112 and B : l16, to comp¿te the response ancl velocity

of the time station after impact and there is no further iteration needed. Otherwise,

the preclictor-corrector Newmark aigorithm is used.

(4.73)
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It should also be notecl that, in the previous clerivation, we split the time inter'-

val, cluring wliich impact takes place, into two parts, one before ancl one aftel impact.

This removes the problems generated by the cliscontinuity in the velocity fielcl, even

though the displacement field is continuous. Hence, it can be statecl that calculating

the exact time of impact is very important to accurately pr-eclict post-irnpact lcine-

matic variables.

In particular, when the trapezoiclal rule is employed (þ :1/4) clLrring the stage where

no impact tahes place ancl the moclified algorithm Equation(4.2b) with þ : r16 once

impact is detectecl, results in tlie best accuracy in preclicting post-impact clisplace-

ment and velocity. Such an algolithm ensures that energy is conserved through the

time-integration pÌocess. Verification problems to valiclate the new algorithm will be

pt'esented ancl comparison of energy loss between using the Newmarh algorithm with

the trapezoiclal rule employed ancl applying the alternative algorithm for clynamic

impact analysis will be illustrated in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

CASE STUDIES

5.1 Introduction

In ordei- to illustrate the performance of the proposecl algoritlim in the plevions

chapter in computing clynamic impact problems, two case stuclies are presentecl ancl

comparecl with the analytical solutions.

The first case is the stucly of the clynamic impact of a simple uniaxial spling rnass

system, which has been presented in chapter 3, while the second one is the stucly of

a multi-clegree of fi-eeclom system.

6.2 Numerical Exarnples

5,2.L Case I

Mass-Spring System without Restitution

We now consicler- the example of section 3.3.1. All the parameters follow the same

clefinition (except in this case there is no r.eturn parameter here) ancl when over-

lap of the mass ancl the rigid surface is detected B will be assignecl to be 7f 6 ancl
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Equation(4.25) will be employed to precisely capture the post-impact variables. The

responses, velocities ancl accelerations a,r-e compared to the exact soiution ancl shown

in Figure 5.1, Figure 5.2 and Figule 5.3, respectively, using three clifferent time step

lengths. These time step lengths are Aú : 0.001, Af : 0.008 ancl Aú : 0.04.

The relative elror of the total energy loss, using the altelnative algorithm, is

clisplayed in Figure 5.4. Conselvation of the system energy is observecl as the elror

is close to zero, as shown in the figule. Some oscillation is founcl with the smallest

iteration time step but still the overall eneÌgy balance cloes not change. In otcler- to

show the accru'acy of the alternative algorithm, rre no\M compale the relative ert'or

of the mass-spring system using two clifferent algolithms. Filst, the altelnative algo-

ritlrm, with 7 equals to I12 ancl B equals to 716 when accounting for the impact ancl

7 ancl B a'-e equal to Il2 ancl7f 4 otherwise cluling the iteration, is acloptecl. Then,

the preclictor-corlector Newmarh algolithm, with 7 ancl p arc equal to I12 ancl 7f 4

clur-ing the iteration, is appliecl.

Comparison of the energy is shown in Figure 5.5. The iteration time step is chosen to

be A¿:0.04. Observing Figure 5.5 it is founcl that with þ :ll4the energy keeps

clissipating after each impact, while for B - Il6 the energy lost is lcept to a minimum.

In summaly, as expected from the analytical development, excellent agreement is ob-

servecl between the numerical and analytical solutions ancl the algorithm is founcl to

be very accurate and cloes not alter the overall energy balance of the system.
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Figure 5.1: Mass-Spring System Impact Response
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Figure 5.2: Mass-Spring System Impact Velocity
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Mass-Spring System with Restitution

Here the same ploblem as above is consiclelecl ancl but with the coefficient of restitu-

tion which is now tahen into consicleration ancl is tahen to be 0.6. Figure 5.6, Figure

5.7 ancl Figure 5.8 show the plots of the nurnerical solution against the analytical

one, which are clisplacement, velocity ancl acceleration of the mass-spring system,

lespectively. Again, good agreement has been achievecl.

5.2.2 Case II

A moclel of two-DOF mass-spring system impacting against a rigicl wall, as shown in

Figure 5.9, is stucliecl. The system coulcl be regalclecl as the impact of a longituclinally

vibrating member- against a rigicl foundation.

ancl the stiffness matrix

the initial displacement

ancl the rigid wall is at z¿ : 0.5.

For velification, the mass matrix is chosen to be

_l'o o l-to 
1ol

M

": f -';î ,ï]

-,:{ï 
}
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The pre-impact r-esponse of the two-DOF mass-spring system can be analytically

solved and is given by:

"ot(ú) 
:0.72359 cos0.618ú + 0.27643cos1.618ú

,or(t) : 0.72359 cos0.618ú + 0.27643cos1.618ú

Let 11(ú) ancl r2(ú) be the post-impact responses of the two clegree of freeclom, r-e-

spectively. We obtain

rút) : -0.26838cos0.618(ú - rù +0.10637cos1.618(ú - rr)

+ 0.66978 sin0.618(ú - ,r) - 0.25735sin 1.618(ú - 11)

,r(t) : -0.43427 cos0.618(ú - ,r) - 0.06574 cos 1.618(ú - 12)

+ i.08379 sin0.618(ú - ,r) * 0.15904 sin 1.618(ú - 12)

where ri,'¿:1,2, clenote the time when the zth impact tahes place.

In the numerical analysis, the Newmark parameters in the proposed algorithm p-

resented in the pr-evions chapter, â,1'€ 7: If 2 ancl þ : Il4, except when impact tahes

place þ : 716. The integration time step is A¿ : 0.001. The time variations of the

responsesT which inclucle the numerical solution against the analytical one, are clis-

played in Figure 5.10 ancl Figure 5.11, for comparison purposes. Very good agreement

is again found. Figure 5.12 shows the total energy of the system. It is found that the

balance of the overall energy cloes not change and the algorithm is founcl to be very

accurate.
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CHAPTER, 6

CONCTUSION AND FUTURE WOR,K

6.1- Conclusion

This stucly has fir'st focusecl on investigating the fictitious force algorithm. It was

shown that the fictitious fot'ce algorithm is accurate provicling small time steps ancl

return parameters are used. A necessary conclition fol energy conservation has been

clerivecl. Valiclation problems are presentecl to clernonstrate the per-formance of the

algorithm.

Following, an alternative numelical algorithm, basecl on a transformation matrix, cle-

rivecl from the impact kinematic conditions, has been presentecl for clynamic impact

analysis. In this algorithm, the fact of the cliscontinuity of the velocity at impact has

been introducecl by splitting the problem into two initial bounclary value problems.

As a consequence, the post-impact variables are accurately predictecl. In opposition

to the fictitious force algorithm, which attempts to capture the discontinuity by it-

erating towarcls satisfying equilibrium, this algor-ithm incorporates the discontinuity

into a transformation matrix which gives the state valiables of post-impact in terms

of the valiables of pre-impact stage. The Taylor series expansions of the post-impact



clisplacement and velocity ale compared to the equivalent analytical expansions to cle-

live optimal Newmark parameters. The elements of the transformation matrix were

found to achieve a fourth orclel accuracy ancl the parametels were founcl to be 7 : I l2
ancl B:716, ancl they shoulcl be usecl only when impact takes place. Also through

the derivation, it is founcl that pr-ecise captuling of the impact time is very important

for accurately preclicting post-impact variables. The alternative algorithm is founcl

to conserve energy. Two case stuclies \MeÌe presented to iilustrate the performance of

the algorithm.

6.2 Future \Mork

The future worh may focus on the stucly of multi-climensional impact problems,

such as impact of crack faces. Such ploblems may be consicleled as rnulti-DOF system

case where impact is cletectecl at rnore than one DOF. Also, material nonlinearity can

be easily accounted for as an extension of tlie proposecl algorithm. Furthermole,

explicit-implicit time integration coulcl be usecl in this algorithm. A stucly of the

relative performance shoulcl lead to useful conclusions.
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